Remembering the Delano Grape Strike
~A Fifty Year Reflective

Wednesday, September 23, 2015
6 PM- 8 PM • Levan Center for the Humanities
Panelists: Dr. Rosanna Esparza (Clean Water Fund); Juan Flores (Center on Race, Poverty, and the Environment; Gustavo Aguirre, Jr. (Central California Environmental Justice Network)

Thursday, September 24, 2015
1:00 PM- 2:30 PM • SPARC Indoor Theater
Screening of Latino Americans: 500 Years of History Episode 5: Prejudice & Pride
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM • Levan Center for the Humanities
Panel Presentation & Discussion with Stephen Pitti (Yale University) and Raymond Rast ( Gonzaga University)
7:00 PM – 8:30 PM • Levan Center for the Humanities
To March For Others: The Black Freedom Struggle and the United Farm Workers. Book Talk with Lauren Araiza, Denison University

Friday, September 25, 2015
9:30 AM-12:00 PM • SPARC Indoor Theater
Performance of Gary Soto’s “In and Out of Shadows”
Performed by the San Francisco Youth Theater. Panel Presentation will follow performance focusing on California Endowment’s Building Healthy Communities-South Kern initiative.

Sponsored by the Bakersfield College Social Justice Institute, Norman Levan Center for the Humanities, Office of Equity, California Endowment's Building Healthy Communities-South Kern initiative, American Library Association, National Endowment for the Humanities, and in partnership with CSU Bakersfield.